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Manual & Warranty

Instructions

Position 0: Winding
Position 1: Date/24 Hour
Position 2: Time

Winding
With the crown in Position 0, wind the watch about
30 times. This will power the mainspring of your
watch. The rotor will continue to wind the watch
as you wear it and keep the watch going. The 
watch has a power reserve of about 40 hours.

Setting the time
Pull the crown out to Position 2 to set the time
(hours and minutes). The second hand disk will 
stop in place when the crown is pulled out to this
position. This feature is known as “hacking”.

Setting the date and 24 hour hand
Pull the crown out to Position 1 to set the date
and 24 hour (GMT) hand. Turn the crown 
clock-wise to advance the 24 hour hand or 
counter-clockwise to advance the date. 
Only advance the date when the time is after 2 A.M. and before 10 P.M.

Taking care of your watch

Like any other precision mechanical device, your watch needs proper care.
In order to protect your investment and to keep it in good working order,
please note the following:

Normal sports activities will not affect the watch’s integrity. However, any 
type of violent shock may upset the movement and the watch’s ability to
keep correct time.

The watch itself  should be cleaned with a soft cloth and water only. Avoid
getting leather bands wet. Metal bracelets should be cleaned with a soft
brush and warm soapy water. Then rinsed with clean water and dried with
a soft cloth.

If you have not worn your watch for 24 hours or more, it
should be wound about 30 times to replenish its power reserve. Adjust the 
date of your watch only when the hours hand is below the 2 and 10 o’clock
makers. Changing the date with the hands close to the 12 o’clock maker 
could damage gears in your watch.

Water Resistance

to keep water out of your watch.

Warranty

purposes.

than the nominal (actual) depth.

Water Resistance Guidelines:
       50 Meters /   5 ATM / 165 Feet - suitable for swimming
     100 Meters / 10 ATM / 330 Feet - suitable fo swimming and snorkeling
     200 Meters / 20 ATM / 660 Feet - suitable for recreational scuba diving
     300 Meters / 30 ATM / 1000 Feet - suitable for professional diving

Never wind or pull out the crown when the watch is wet or underwater. 
The maximum water resistance depth is engraved on the case back.
Any watch that is regularly immersed in water should be inspected for
water resistance ability every year. Watch cases and bracelets should be
rinsed throughly in fresh water after being in salt water. If you notice
condensation in your watch, send it to Individual Design or another
qualified watchmaker immediately before rust or corrosion occur.

Indicated water resistance is a static tested pressure ability. Activities
underwater induce additional pressure on the watch which are greater

Avoid wearing your watch in saunas and hot tubs as the high temperatures
can effect the watch’s gaskets. Avoid bathing or showering with your watch 
as soap can reduce the surface tension of the gaskets which are designed

band annually.

Return Policy and Service

Watches with manufacturing defects will be repaired or replaced or a
full refund made to the original purchaser (including shipping both ways).

Service: For service to a watch which has passed its original warranty
     Covered: 
          Watch case, crystals, crown, movement, dial, hands, buckles,
          metal bracelets

     Not Covered: 
          Watch straps/bands (other than metal bracelets)
          Scratches, breakage or other customer caused damage or loss

and tear” items.

Watch bands are warranted to be free from manufacturing defects at the
time of purchase but are not otherwise warrantied as they are normal “wear

Leather watch bands typically have a finite life as perspiration and body oils
degrade natural leathers over time. It is not unusual to replace your watch

Individual Design watches are warranted (parts and labor) for one (1) 
full year from date of purchase for the original, registered owner. Proof 
of date of purchase is required for warranty claims. Watches purchased
directly from Individual Design are automatically registered for warranty 

                             Service@IndividualDesign.com

Do not return any items to Individual Design without first getting a
Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA).  Contact Individual Design
via email (Service@IndividualDesign.com) for an RMA.

period, contact Individual Design prior to shipment: 

Mark Carson
INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
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